
Learning About
Water Conservation



An estimated

 790
 

million people
 (11% of the world's population) 

live without access to an
improved water supply

The agricultural sector 
uses about 

 
 

of global freshwater
resources, it’s also a 
serious water polluter

70%

80%
 

of all illness in the
developing world is

water related

Bottled water can be

up to 

 

2000
times

 more expensive
than tap water and it
may not be as safe

Up to 

60% 
of the human
adult body is

water



CONSERVE WATER
5 Easy Ways to Help

reallygreatsite.com

1. Stop Using Toxic Chemicals

2. Watch Your Water
Turn off the tap while brushing your teeth and
washing your hand

3. Be Smart About Shopping 
Use a reusable bag when you go shopping, and

buy environmentally friendly, low-plastic products

4. 
Close taps properly and fix leaking taps, pipes
and toilets

6. Choose to Volunteer & Help
Volunteer at clean-ups of your local water bodies

,and join in on ocean conservation activities.

5 Easy Ways to Help

Install a rainwater harvesting pit in your home because it
can catch rainfall throughout the year and allow you to
use that to water your grass and plants.

6. Install Rainwater Hrvesting systems

Turn off the tap while brushing your teeth and
washing your hand



• Water management and planning 
Develop water management plans that assess country’s water
resources potential risks to ensure long-term water availability
• Promoting Rainwater harvesting schemes
Encourage collection and storage of rainwater on a residential,
and industrial buildings to supplement
• Leak detection and infrastructure and maintain (Implement
regular monitoring and maintenance programs to detect and
repair leaks in water distribution systems). 

• Educate and raise awareness 
• Monitor and track water usage
• Promote water conservation policies and regulations

Do not waste water! Mind my behavior while doing small things
like -not letting the water run while shaving or brushing  my teeth
Use leftover washing water  for plants
Collect rainwater (harvest rainwater) to use for cleaning and
watering plants
Regularly check and repair any leaks 
Spread Awareness: We can make a big impact by sharing what we
have learned about waste management with our friends, family,
and classmates. By working together, we can inspire others to
adopt waste management practices and create a cleaner and
healthier world.
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WHAT WE CAN DO!
Country level 

Municipal Level

Individual level 
I pledge to:


